Bible Summary
Daniel 7-8
Evil is
Daniel has a nightmare of coming, beastly world-dominating governments that will crush God’s people.
The good news is in the middle of chapter seven Jesus interrupts the flow and ultimately will destroy
these evil institutions and the people of God will rule and reign with Him forever.
Scriptures– Daniel 7-8; Joshua 24:15; 1 John 2:18; Matthew 26:63-67, Psalm 110:1, 104:3; Isaiah 19:1;
2 Peter 3:9; Philippians 1:21, Jeremiah 29:1-5
Bible Questions & Application
(These are meant to aid in facilitating conversation.
There is no obligation to run through every listed question.)
1. How did Sunday’s message challenge your thinking?
2. Daniel was faced with dreams that scared him and sought an interpretation from God. How do
you respond to a nightmare happening around you?
a. When you become the nightmare, how do you break that cycle?
b. Share how Jesus has interrupted a nightmare in your life.
3. Someday evil will be judged and you will rule with Jesus in eternity. How does that translate to
your life now?
4. As believers, we should be about God’s business of pushing back against evil.
a. What are some tangible ways we can push back against evil today?
b. When you come across individuals who seem to hate God, how should you respond?
5. God worked for 6 days and then rested the 7th day. Do you? How is that played out in our busy
society?
6. The Bible can be a good mirror; what does this mean to you? How can the Bible help us to be
transformed?
7. Is anyone currently in a situation that feels hopeless? How can we pray for you?
8. Jesus is coming back. How can this change your perspective when you feel hopeless?
9. Set aside some time to pray with your spouse or a significant person in your life this week.

